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Defining Biblical Worship 
Based on Worship Matters by Bob Kauflin 

Biblical Worship Deals With the Heart: What Do I Love?  Pgs 21-26 
Jesus said the greatest commandment is this: “You shall love the Lord your God 
with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind.” Matthew 22:37 
 
While it’s simplistic to say that worship is love, it’s a fact that what we love most 
will determine what we genuinely worship. Whenever we love and serve anything 
in place of God, we’re engaging in idolatry. Throughout the Scripture, idolatry is 
the greatest snare the people of God encounter. Idols enslave us and put us to 
shame (Isaiah 45:16; Psalm 106:36) The apostle John warned us by saying, 
“Little children, keep yourselves from idols: (1 John 5:21). Idols are powerless to 
help us and end up making us into their own image (Psalm 115:8) 
 
When some of us hear the word idolatry, we picture primitive tribesmen bowing 
down to statues of wood, metal, or stone. Or we think of countries like India where 
Hindu temples dot the landscape. But idol worship is a daily ritual in America, too. 
Only it’s more subtle and therefore more dangerous. Idols are all around us. Can 
you spot them? They come in different forms. Material comforts. Financial 
security. Sensual pleasures.  
 
As Christians we are sometimes like the people described in 2 Kings 17:33: “they 
feared the Lord but also served their own gods.” We fear the Lord externally, 
doing all the right things on Sunday morning—singing, strumming a guitar, lifting 
our hands—yet actively serve false gods throughout the week. We profess to love 
the true God but actually love false idols.  
 
God wants us to love him more than our possessions, food, and ministry. More 
than our families. More than our own lives. That doesn’t mean that we can’t love 
anything else. Or that we shouldn’t love anything else. But we can’t love anything 
in the right way unless we love God more.  
 
How do I know what I love most? By looking at my life outside of Sunday morning. 
What do I enjoy the most? What do I spend the most time doing? What am I 
passionate about? What do I spend my money on? What do I feel depressed 
without? What do I fear losing most? Our answers to those questions will lead us 
straight to the God or gods we love and worship. 
 
This is why our primary concern in worship has to be the state of our hearts. The 
great hymn writer Isaac Watts once wrote: 
 

“The Great God values not the service of men, if the heart be not in it. The 
Lord sees and judges the heart; He has no regard to outward forms of 
worship, if there be no inward adoration, if no devout affection be employed 
therein. It is therefore a matter of infinite importance, to have the whole 
heart engaged steadfastly for God.”  
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Biblical Worship Engages our Minds: What Do I Believe? Pgs 27-32 
 
God calls us not only to love Him but to love the truth about Him (2 Thessalonians 
2:10). We worship the One who says He is the truth and who tells us, “the truth 
will set you free” (John 14:6; John 8:32). God wants everyone to “come to the 
knowledge of the truth” (1 Timothy 2:4). And He reveals his wrath against those 
who “suppress the truth” (Romans 1:18). Jesus said He would send “the Spirit of 
truth,” and He asked God to sanctify His disciples “in the truth,” which He 
identifies as God’s Word (John 16:13; 17:17). 
 
The better (i.e., the more accurately) we know God through His Word, the more 
genuine our worship will be. In fact, the moment we veer from what is true about 
God, we’re engaging in idolatry. Regardless of what we think or feel, there is no 
authentic worship of God without a right knowledge of God. So where do we find a 
right knowledge of God? In the revealed truth of Scripture. This introduces two 
words many Christians are uncomfortable with—theology and doctrine. Sadly, 
doctrine and theology rank fairly low on the popularity scale these days. But 
biblical worship is impossible without them.  
 
Theology literally means “the study of God.” It includes our concept of God as a 
result of that study (or lack thereof). We’re good theologians if what we say and 
think about God lines up with what Scripture says and affirms. We’re bad 
theologians if our view of God is vague, unbiblical, distorted, or based on our own 
opinions. 
 
Doctrine is a word meaning “what is taught”. Doctrine is everything the Bible 
teaches on a particular topic, such as worship or holiness or the church or spiritual 
gifts. Paul told Titus that a leader in the church “must hold firm to the trustworthy 
word as taught, so that he may be able to give instruction in sound doctrine and 
also to rebuke those who contradict it” (Titus 1:9). The study of doctrine isn’t 
opposed to studying the Bible; it is studying the Bible. It’s how we find out what 
God is like, what he wants us to believe, and how he wants us to worship Him. 
 
Theology and doctrine make life simpler. They protect us from reading verses out 
of context, restricting our diet to our favorite passages, and making decisions 
based on impulse rather than truth. They put meat on concepts we tend to use 
mindlessly like glory, gospel, salvation, and love. They help us understand what 
we’re actually doing every Sunday. When we’re dodgy about our theology, we’re 
really saying we want our own Jesus. But our worship isn’t based on people’s 
personal opinions, ideas, or best guesses about Jesus. Nor should we base our 
understanding of Him on anyone’s individual experiences. He has a name, a 
particular history, and a specifically revealed body of teaching. 

	


